PUSAT TUISYEN SKOR BESTARI

About Us
Who Are We?

Pusat Tuisyen Skor Bestari was established in 2006 and is registered under the Akta Pendidikan 1996 (SRJ 2491).
Since then, it has built a reputation for excellence with a proven record of success. With a dedicated and experienced
team of educators and staffs, we are proud of our proven track records of 100% passes every year for our UPSR, PMR
and SPM students.
Pusat Tuisyen Skor Bestari is committed to ensure your education success. And even more valuable than the facilities,
you&rsquo;ll find that our dedicated and well experiences educators and staffs take a personal interest in your success.
At Pusat Tuisyen Skor Bestari we cultivate your educational excellence.
At Pusat Tuisyen Skor Bestari, we offer a wide range of subjects with a very competitive fee structure. With our carefullyplanned timetables, we offer weekdays and weekend classes. Students now have the option to choose suitable class
timing according to their schedule.
We offer tuition classes from Standard 1 - 6 & Form 1 - 5, with extra classes rovided free to UPSR, PMR & SPM students.
Our Objective
Education is the key to success. It is the basic foundation and role-building of a nation.
With high academic qualifications and developing skills, students will be able to compete with one another as our world
goes global. With this in mind, lower and secondary education becomes an important role for students to attain
recognition in a competitive education world.
In accordance to this and the establishment of Pusat Tuisyen Skor Bestari, we believe we can initiate quality education
through proper channels with Zthe constant encouragement and guidance of dedicated and hardworking teachers in
order to produce future leaders. We also know that through the simple and proper fundamentals, students will be fully
equipped and self-motivated educationally.
It is true that hard work comes before success and if the end result is worth it, then hopefully Pusat Tuisyen Skor Bestari
will be the best choice for both parents and students in order to achieve and become successful in life.
Give a man a fish,
And he can eat for a day,
Teach a man to fish,
He can eat for a lifetime.
Why Choose Skor Bestari?
- Registered under Akta Pendidikan 1996 (SRJ 2491).
- Experienced and dedicated tutors.
- Limited number of students in one class
- Strict discipline
- Progress Reports for parents.
- Latest syllabus and teaching format.
- Evaluation Exam every 2 months.
- Air-conditioned classrooms.
- Report Card system.
- Transportation can be arranged.

http://skorbestari.com
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